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Ae,-r:ri-L"ldustrial Complexes: Recent Structural Reform i."l 

USSR nural Economy. 

Since the communist revolution in October 1917 and the nationalization 

of land declared on the same day the Soviet rural economy ur~erwent several 

structural reforms: 

1927-1933 - collectivization of the Soviet agriculture. This rei'.::>rm 

resulted in the formation of koL~ozes (collective farns) ~~ sovkhozes 

(state farms) - two main social types of agricultural enterprises in the 

ussa; 

1965 - the amalgamation of kolkhozes. Thi.s 

enlargement of kolkhozes and the transfor~ation of 

khozes; 

resulted in the 

of them into sov-

1976 - marks the begir~ing of the third structural reform of the Soviet 

rural economy - interfarn cooueration a:1d a:;("ri-industrial integration with 

far-going social changes in the Soviet r~ral society. 

The preceeding decade of 1966-1976 may be characterised as a period 

of the routinazation of the Soviet economic life with no structural changes 

and uith only incremental functional changes in the Soviet rural econo£1Y. 

The turn of the Brezhnev leadership from the bureaucratic inertia to 

the reform was necessitated by serious economic and political ~ressures: 

low productivity of the Soviet agriculture which consumes larger ar~ 

larger investlilent Hith diminishing returns; 



consequently loif living sta!'lda-~s of the Soviet fOpula.tio:l together iiith 

political bplications ~-rhich result from such situation; 

the necessity to spend ever growing a~~ounts of ha...--d currency for the 

imports of food products from capitalist countries. 

The refor::t 1-;as sanctioned by a special resolution of Politburo in Nay 

It Has supplemented by a series of central directives to party and 
') 

agricultural oro~~ in 1976,1977 and 1978·. 

The decla_-red reform is called in the Politburo resolution "the second 

collectivizationn to stress its historical importance). 

Structural As-oects Of the ::\eform. 

The Politburo resolution of 1976 chareed local party organs and agri-

culturists to reorganize kol:<hozes and sovkhozes - to form interfarm enter-

prises, interfarm associations and agri-industrial complexes - socio-econo-

mic formations of the new type. 

Interfar~ entenrises ("mezhk.."loziastvennoe predpriatie") are build up 

by kolkhozes anC. sovkhozes on a sharin,:;; basis. 

2 

L~terfar~ enterprises are considered the property of cooperating farms. 

They are managed by the general meet:L"l.g of the representatives of sha.rehol-

ders (ttsob:::-anie upolnomochennykh11 ). 

i. 0 dall1eishem ra.zvitii spetsializa.tsii i kontsentra.tsii selskoi-::..1-J.o
ziastvennogo proizvodstva na baze mezh!~~oziaistvennoi kooperatsii i agro
promyshlennoi i.11.tegratsii. Postanovlenie ·J:sK KPSS (LoscoH, 1976). 

2. See, for exa~ple: Plenum Tsentra.lnogo Komiteta. K?SS (October 25, 
1976, Eosco•·r); "i?ravd.a.t' (June 2, 1976); t~zkonorticheskaia gaze-can N20 (Has
cow, 1977); n:s.;konomika selskogo k.11oziaistva11

, 1h.y 1973 (Eoscou); See also: 
Haterialy XXV s'ezda ICPS3 (r-ioscm,;, 1977). 

3· 0 dalneishem razvitii ializa ts ii ••• 
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Yet such wanagement is purely nominal. In fact interfarn enterprises 

are managed by an elected cha~man or an appointeJ director. 

The of his managerial freedo;a depends on the 

of interfarn enterprises are shared by pro-

portionally to their initial investment. 

In 1977 the author visited "Tinashevski11 
- an interfarn in 

the Krasncxiar krai of the :.JS3:7{. 

"Ti.mashevski" Has constrt!cted by nL~eteen kolkhozes which had allocatt:Jd 

6,500 acres of farm land and had invested 1.25 rubles of ca?ital invest~~nt 

per each acre of their arable lands for its construction ~~d equip~ent. 

nTimashevski11 specializes in cattle fattenin,s. h'hen it was put in 

o;eration, the cooparatir~ farmsstopped to fatten catt~e. They send their 

fatteners to "Timashevski1
' and s:r;ecialize in dairy farming and. calf rearing. 

An interfarm enterprise "Pamiat' Il' icha11 L'l Holdavia. Has established 

by koL~ozes of several districts. In fact it is a huge orchard (12,500 

acres) which has been planted anew instead of nu~erous s~ll and unprofi

table kolkhoz orchards. 

11Pamiat' Il'icha11 has a container-producing factory, several storages 

and a trucking service. 

Interfarm associations (nmezhk.b.ozia.istvennoe ob' 

considered as the further step in the interfarm cooperation. 

) should be 

In interfarm associations koll:b.ozas and sovk.D.ozes are arnalgamated un-

der the common administrative mana.~ement. Tne association is managed by general 

director (appointed by the state). The board. of association ("soviet 

ob' inenian) including chairmen of kolkD.oze s and of sovir-hoz;es is 

functioning as an advisory body. 

Cooperating farms unite their funds and material resources, develop 
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cormnon constrJ.cticn and. repair services etc. 

Interfarm associations are li'id.esp:read L'1 dairy, beef, hog a.nd poultry far-

mL~g, vezetable, fruit and grape growL"lg. 

In 1977-1978 the author visited interfarm associations in the Ukraine, 

Nold.avia, Ienir.grad., fiovos ibirsk and Omsk regions. All of them Hera in the 

process of the structural and technological reconstruction according to the 

central directive. 

The 11Novyi Svet11 interfarm asscc united si..x hog-:_Jrcducing sov-

khozes of the Leningrad rezion. According to the program of the tec~"lolo-

gical specialization the nspirinski" "D:!."llzhba'1 farms were reconstructed 

to produce fatteners. uvostochni", "Romanovka11 and the rest specialize in 

hog fattening. The prag::!:am p:covid.ed. the specialization in feed prcxiuc-

tion too but all sovkhozes continued to ?roiuce feedstuffs. 

The "leninskoe11 interfarm association in the novosibirsk region, iies-

tern Sibeira, united three sovkhozes. All of them kE:ep dairy co;.rs, prcduce 

milk and cultivate feedL~g crops. But after the reform feedlotting opera-

tion has been concentrated on one of the 

rne third stage of the refor~ provides for the ir.clusion of canning 

a.11.d fooi process ins pla.'1.ts into interfarm associations i.e .. the transfor-

mation of interfa.rn. associations into as:ri-i r.d.ustrial co;;-:-olexes (nagrarno-

pronyshlennyi ko;npleks"4 ). 

Agri-industrial complexes integrate under the common ad~inistrative 

mana~ement fruit and ve~etable farmin~ with canning, grape growin3 with 
- sut::ar beet rarming Hith -

Hine -making, sugar ind.ustr.;r, :poultry farrr:ing ld th and. broiler industry 

etc. 

4. Soviet econonists and agriculturists use different ter.:ns to 
vertically-integrated units: 11asrarno-promyshlennce ob'edb.enie 11 

· 

( ~ · · '· ........ 1 ~ ~ .~..; \ 11 '7.,.._.,..,.,,_ ""0"'·s"1enn'·~ r,..o,..,b.;n::>t'' (",.,..~-i"'l-?.::,r:t-l.na.lls .... l.a auSvC ...... On) I ab-CW..lO .:?.:.. ... J ··- • lJ ......... ~.- c-o- ... -·· 
combine ~arks) etc. 
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'l'he author visited "Holdvinprom11 and 1'holdplodoovoshchpromtt in. Noldavia 

- the lar;;est vertically-integrated formatioP..s in the co~""l.try. 

ttr·loldnlo:ioovoshchnro:n" and n;;oldvinn:::-om.11 are republica_1'1 a,.::;ri-indust-. ~ . 
rial associations Hhich 1:1anae;e district agri-industrial cor1.plexes. 

nt·ioldplodoovoshchprom11 runs 32 agri-industrial cor::plexes: 11Tiraspolskoe", 

"Kagulskoe11 and oth. Each aa~i-industrial complex integrates fruit and ve-

getable proiuction uith can.1ing. 

The assoc iatio~ comprises 26 sov7,_.~ozes, 26 ca.'1.ning factories, storages, 

refrigerators, two package-contaL.'1er plants, procurement, narketing and 

transportation services, stores and vocational schools. 

'•Holdvinprom" runs 13 district agri-industrial complexes: uungienskoe" 1 

"Kotovskoe", 1'Strashenskoe11 
, "Suvorovskoen and oth. 

This association integrates grape-grmring and wine-making and consists 

of grape-growL11g sovkhozes, wine-making plants, storages, refrigerators, 

technical services, grape and wine stores. 

nholdvinpromu and 11 holdplcdoovoshchpromtt are vertically-integrated sys-

tem.s of the so-called 11 complete" ( 11 posledovatel:n.yi11
) type. It means that 

they integrate farming, processing and retailing of fresh and canned farm 

pro::lucts. 

nKonservplodocvoshchu in the Chechen-L"'looush ASSR and 11Don .. T.;;onservn in 

the Rostov region a:::-e other aa~i-industrial complexes of this type. 

Host a.gri-L"ldustria.l complexes, hoHever, include farms 3-'1d processing 

(canning} plants 3-"ld do not include stores5. 

Aor:-ri-ind.ustrial conplexes, as bterfarr~, associations, are nam:.ged by 

General Director with "soviet ob'edi.nenian functioning as an advisory bcx:l..y. 

5· A detailed classification of production types of vertically integra
ted formations in the Soviet rural econony h~s worked out by the author in 
1975-19?6. The results of his resea_'r'Ch are published in his book "Ao~a:::-no-
promyshlennye ob'edinenia11 - chapters 4 and 5 (i·loscow, 1976). 
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Thera is no spec ad.minist::ative personnel to run agri-industrial 

complexes. These formations are mana;ed by the administration of the head 

enterprise (ngolovnoe predpria.tie"). Usually it is the leadL~g industrial 

enterprise (L~tegrator). Director of this enterprise is General Director 

of the agri-in~ustrial complex. 

In the central directive, sent out to republics and regions L~ 1976, 

the interfarn cooperation ar.d ag=i-L~dustrial inte&ration w~re interpreted as 

consecutive stages of the t::ansformation of the Soviet rural economy. 

Interfar:rr cooperation uas mea.."lt as the initial stage and a necessary 

pre-condition of a.gri-ind.ustrial intesration. 

In fact the picture is extreme~- diverse. Interfarm enterprises, 

interfarn associations and p~ri-industrial ccnplexes a..z:-e forr.1ed by local 

authoritieG follouing the pa-~:r directive instead of consulting exr-edie!!Ce .. 

In t::-.e CI~raine, Holdavia and ia car.n;n; and precessing shops 

uere erected directly on koDillozes ar.d. sovi·::-10zes.. 

Agri-industrial enterr:rises of this type •;ere classified as ''Kollilioz-

-zavo:in (collective farm - pla..'1t) or 11 sovl:.i;.oz-zav·cd11 
( state farr.t - plant) 

Ho:·:ever, a single farm car.not provide eno't!gh ra'l-l-prcducts to load a 

processing plant to capacity. nKol.tr..hoz-zavcd=' and. "sovk..T:tcz-zavcd11 are 

sently found nunpromising=' and are tra..'1sformed into agri-i.nd.ustrial conplexes .. 
6 

The Politburo resolution provided that ko~~~ozes a.."ld sovk..T:tozes preserved 

their legal status of ir~eper~ent enterprises in agri-industrial c 

at the earlier staGe• At the later st~ce of the they are to loose 

their legal independence and to become production units (divisions, bra~ches) 

of the neu socio-economic formations. 

6. See: V. Litvin. :troV"Ji for:.1y orga.."lizc.tsii proizvoistva. Hezhdunaroinyi 
SelskoY..hoziaistvGnnyi Zhurnal, , 1975, P• 13. 



In 1\iosc O"~-f, Leningrad, Oiessa, :·iinsk and s one other regions kol?-.hozes, 

sovkhozes and l=I:COCe:3s ·~ :>m::.~ic and lee;al indepen-

dence together Hith their amalt::;ar:1ation. 

Hany such agri-ind.ustrial complexes have uroved. ; .. m;;orkable, and kol-

khozes and sovY..hozes a....""'e disL'1.tegrated. 
7 

Economic Aspects of the Reform 

By the end of 1979 there were 9,000 interfarM associations and 800 

~ri-iniustrial complexes in the USSn. 

The a..'1alysis of theae neH fo!."mations allaH's to e't::l..lua.te basic economic 

issues of the reform. 

First, interfarm cooperation and 3-o"Ti-industrial inter;ration are con-

sidered. effective instr...t:~ents of farm specialization. 

It has been traditionco.lly assumed that Soviet ncollectived 11 agriculture 

is based on large-scale production units. 

In 1979 kolf' .... ~ozes averaged 16.7 thousand and sovkhozes - 44 thousand 

acres of farm land. An average number of cattl~ was 1318 on ko~~ozes and 

1911 on sovkhozes. 

Large absolute dimensions of Soviet farms in fact do not signify the 

high level of the concentration of the agricultural production. 

Nost kolk..~ozes and sovkhozes have the so-called branch or division 

structure with relatively small dairy units, hog operations, vegetable, and 
nu.moer 

potato plantations in each of the production divisions. 

stock per animal farm or avera~e acreaee per each crop is relatively small. 

The system of obligatory state procurenents blocked the natural process 

of farm specialization in the ussa. Since 1930's kolk..'lczes and sovi-:.~ozes 

7• Op. cit., p. 13-14. 

7 
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have been developin6 as ialized mul ti-proiuct fa.rr.s oriented toHa..-ds 

self-sufficiency. 

In 1979 more than 90 percent of 3oviet farms had pl~• targets for beef 

and dairy cattle, 87 percent of then (r.tany under unfavourable soil ani eli-

matic conditions) had to groi-r grain crops. l·iilk is produced on 90 percent 

of farr..s, potato - 80 percent, vegetables - on 60 percent of Soviet farms. 

In fact only 20 percent of the US~~ kol~~ozes and 30 percent of sov~~ozes 

may be classified as specialized. 

Interfarm coopt:ration and ae,-ri-L"ldustz:-ial intee;ra~ion have to overcome 

conservatism of state procurement planning. 

ifnen kolkhozes and sovk.l-lozes are U."lited in an interfarm association or 

ao~i-industrial complex state procure;nent plans are sent out not to each 

kolkhoz or sovkhoz e.s before but to interfar;:t ?..Ssociations or asri-i.:-.dnst-

rial complexes. 

These plans include targets for the output of industrial (final) products 

(together with the planned rragebill, gross income and sross capital invest-

ment) and for the output of farm products to be delivered to the state but 

1-dthout the t-:.rrnover of intermediate prcducts (!'vnutrennii oborot") 

The administration of the 11 ob'edinenie 11 is autho::-izecl to distribute plan 

quotas among me~ber It means that kollmozes or sovk..l)oze.s rr.a.y specia-

lize Hhile the total amount of the prOO.uce to be delivered to the state (ob-
8 

ligatory state procurements) does not change. 

Second, Soviet pricing system created another serious constra.:!...."l.t on 

rational specialization of kolkhozes and sovkhozes. 

8. Plan t~Gets are not sent 
output of an interfarm enterprise 
set for shareholding farr:1s. 

o'..lt to interfarm enterprises too. The 
is counted as a of the pl~"l ~uota 
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The widely divergent levels of profitability ~ed that many pro-

ducts, some profitable some not (as, for exanple, ;1ilk, beef and. potato), 

uere produced on all Periodical adjust,o;ent st.:l.te procurer.ent 

prices (t'zakupochnaia tsena") d.o not help. T'ne nur,:ber of products i..r1 the 

mandatory state procurement plans does not fall. 

Interfarm associations and agri-L~dustrial complexes are authorized to 

set their own prices for inter::1ediate prod.ucts. 

Intermediate prices ( 11ra.schetna.ia tsena.n) level the profitability of 

cooperating farms and thus facilitate their s?Scialization too. 

The f.lechanism of i.11termedia.te prices is supplemented by the formation 

of the so-called centralized funds ("tsentralizovannye fondy11 ) at least two 

of which - a.~ invest::1ent and development fur..d. ("fond razvitialt) and a ::1a.terial 

incentive (premiul:l) fund (ttfond ma.terialno6o pooshchreni:P) are also used to 

level the profitability and to create equal incentives 

Tni-na, mass allocation of resources in input industries and agricul-

tural production resulted in the negli6ence of other important se-ctors of 

the Soviet food economy - processing, transportation, storage and ;;;arketing. 

As a result an annual Haste of the produce in the Soviet a~riculture avera,;es 

20-25 percent, proportionally increasing L~ good yea~s. 

Traditional forms of economic relationships based Bai.nly on administra-

tive agree8ents have proved inefficient. 

Agri-industrial complexes are considered an effective form to optimize 

9. See, for example; A. Printsipy postroenia khozraschetn:rkh 
otnoshenii v agropromyshlennykh ob'edinenia.Tili. Ekonomi!>::a Selskogo Y...hoziai
stva (January 1, 1981), pp. 18-26. Moscow 
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interindustry relationships and to cut do"m losses L""l the intersectoral 

10 
flow, 

Focrrth, the development of specialized interfa..rr.t and agri-ind.ustrial 

for:nations le?Jls to the transfor~ation of the tr~itional syste~ of nanagement 

in the USSR agriculture. 

Territo:::ial agricultural organs - regional and district departnents of 

agriculture loo::e a great dedgee of their for;:-,er c:.cL:7linistrative 'JOiie:C over 
. - . 

specialized kol?~ozes and sovY~ozesJnot to mention interfarm associations 

and agri-industrial complexes. 

Interfarr.1 associations and agri-intiustrial complexes are forn:ed at the 

district, regional e.nd republican levels as for ex;:;.mple, 1'Eoldvinpro.-.-.", 

11Holdplodoovoshchpro.m11 , 11 Konservplodoovoshch11 etc • 

.. '..s a result of it, extensive sectors of agricult...ral production in 

a.gri-industrhl complexes are run by Sfecialized trusts Hhich function in 

the sane rray as linear (vertical) industrial management systems. In fact 

iie observe a gradual shift from the mainly te:n-i to:::ial manage went to the 

11 
;nainly sectoral ;'lanage:nent of ae,--riculture. 

10. The idea of the systems approach or vertical integration becomes 
r:10re and more popular in the Soviet lead.e::::ship. This concept has been par
tially borrowed from U.S. practices (Delmarva Poultry Industries, Perdue&Son 
and othe:::: A.-;-,erican integrated syste::o.s). ~ The author ca::ried out an extensive 
research on vertical integration in the USA for the Acadeny of Ag:cicultural 
Sciences of the USS£t since the r;lid'1960's. The results of these studies have 
been published in !ioscow. See: V .Litvin. Strukturnye sdvigi i osnovnye 
na?ravlenia nauchno-tek..l'micheskoso pro2;ressa v agropro::-.yshler ..... ··lOm ko::1plekse 
kapitalistichesidkh stra.n. (Noscow, 1978); V. Litvin. Sotsialno-ekonoi1i
cli0 sJ:.:ai?.. sus~chnost' a~rarno-s:,ro:::ys ~lennoi inte :~rats ii v ~:c .. -oi t.3.lis tic he :3}~i:~~ 
stranakh. Trudy Akademii Selskokhoziaistvennyi;:h r;auk (..os;m; 1976) etc. 

11. See: E. Gubi..r'l. 
'" C"'" ·a· s.1.,.a (" ·· 19?0 ) :Jl LJl .1. \,.. ~· i•i.C...J, l._J , 

Formy r-.eshot:caslevykh sviaze i. 
PP• J745, Noscow. See also: 

Ekono~ika Selskoso 
!. Sh~iev and Fei-
4)-50. 
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Social :~.swots of rtefcrn 

Inter~arm coope~ation and :Lr:.iustrial inte..;raticn rasult in 

si3nifica.nt sochl transformatio:t of the Soviet ~ural econor;;y. 

Pirst, since the 1930•s there have been tHo for;r.s of agricultural 

enterprises admitted in the Soviet Union - kolkhozes and sovkhozes. 

Sovkhozes are completely socialist enter~rises. Kolkhos is considered 

an "a.rte 1" ( c orn.r.~un e) • 

In terms of practical differences betueen the two it means that kol-

khozes have means of production and production resources (except land) in 

their collective ownership; they receive a comparatively lL~ited number of 

plan targets from the state; their incone, forma.lly speaking, beloll6s to col-

lect i ve; koll-J10zes have no set limits of labour and YTa.ge bill (wages 

are set by the kolkhoz management) etc. 

Kolkhoz is rtm by a collective farners' general r::eetlng (elected chair-

;;;an); sovkhoz is :nm by dL-rector (appointed by the state). 

KoH:hozes and sovkhozes have nt relations uith the state budget, 

State Insurance System ( 11Gosst::akh11
) and State .Bank (nGosban..:C.11 ). 

Of course, many of the above-mentioned differences exist as purely no~i-

nal or formal. Noboiy beleives that kollo:.hozes 'liOrk out their mm plan tar-

gets or dispose of their inco2e. A n~~y-year econoBic evolution of koD~~o-

zes and sovk~ozes resulted in their partial rapprochement. 

Yet the real sc~ial difference does exist. According to the L~ninist 

philosophy socio-econor.tic differences between kolk!-tozes and sovkhozes reflect 

the basic social difference betHeen tHO forms of property which exist in the 

Soviet Union: cooperative-collective property and state property. 

The inclusion of kolkhozes together Hi th sovk...'"lozes into interfarr.t a.sso-

elations and agri-industrial complexes may result in the complete socializa-

tion of the Soviet agrarian sector. 
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Presently this trend faces different approaches in 3o'riet na:t.ione..l re-

publics and re3ions. 

In the U!Gtaine many kol!~~ozes retai~ their legal nee and coo-

perate Hith sovkhozes and processing enter:prises Hithin the fra.m.e,rork of 

"dogovoru (agreement, contract); 

In Noldavia the collective sector is not only preserved. but gets ad.mini-

12 
stratively isolated. 

Yet even on a contractu...-al basis kolkhozes U.."ldergo a radical transfer-

ma.tion. As a result of the interfarm cooperation and agri-industrial integ-· 

ration kol~~ozes as a specific social type of a production enterprise in the 

Soviet rural economy rray disappear. 

Second, as a result of the agri-industrial integTation the status of 

kolkhoznik (collective farmer) a:r..d sovkhoz worker (sta.te farmer) - specific 

soc tyr-as of the Soviet ruril society -·changes too. 

In agri-industrial complexes kolk~oznD~s and sovkhoz workers classified 

in :tussia as I:>Sasants ("krestianin1t) acquire sene social characteris-cics ty-

pical for industrial Horkers (nrabochiin). 

In terms of practical a~plications it means that kol¥~oznL~~ and sovkhoz 

Horkers Hho have come to l·rork in the nob'edinenie 11 have to be subr.litted to 

the same b.bour legislature as industrial Horke.::-s. 

Kolkhozniks and sovkb.oz workers should have a l.i-1-hour :·rork , ;.dth 

t~-te holidays> a..."l.nual paid vacation, the same system and level of wages* the 

sa;:-,e systeEl of olcl-age 'lnd d ility pensions etc. 

process of rapprochenent of the social status of kol}~ozniks, 

12. r':oldavia is the only Soviet republic Hhere the Council of Collective 
Farms (nsoviet Kolkhozovn) does r.ot serve as an ad.visory b<Y..iy but has the 
adRinistrative po;.;er to plan, finance a.r:.d. control the re-rublic 's kolk ... l;.oz sec
tor. 



sovkhoz Horkers and industrial 1-rorkers goes esr:;ecially ra:pidly in ag·ri-in-

dustrial com:plexes \·fhich practise the "la.bour exchange" (utrudoobmer..11
). 

The administration of the agri-industria.l cor.:?lex sends workers of nro-

cessing plants to help farmers durL'1g the ha...."'V'esting peaks ~~:~ile farmers 

who have accomplished their seasonal operations L'1 the field, are transfered 

to :processing plants to moierate process 

As a result of the polytechniz::ttion of labom: iWrkers and farners mas-

ter "adjoiningu professions and acquire a:J. inter:<ediate ua3ri-ind.ustrial" 

social status. 

Yet farmers working at a processing enterprise t risk to loose b:mefits 

which are due to farm labour. 

~·lorkers, ;.;ho are sent to farms, partially loose their incor:e because 

workers' wages are singifica.."l.tly higher, than farmers'. 

'£his necessitates the unification of different social systerns. 

In agri-industrial COi1plexes, rrhich do not practise ntr<.1doobmen11
, the 

problem is much the sane. Different levels of paymant do not qreate e~ual 

incentives for those, who produce intermediate (farm) products, ~~~those, 

who produce final (food) products. 

It negatively affects the economic outcome of ''ob'edinenie11 also 

speeds up social reforms. 

The rapprochement of the social status of farme:r::s and Horkers in the 

process of the· agri-industrial integration has to lead too to the unification 

of their living conditions. It necessitates the development of the network 

of roads, construction of schools, stores, Aedical services etc. 13 

13. The author reported these trends to the n::ttional conference of the 
Institute of Economics, Acad.Sc., USSri, See: V.f1. Litvin and N.A. K..i~dluk. 
Nekotoryi sotsial.11.o-ekonomichesk.ie problemy truda v usloviakh a.c-rarno-pror..ysh-
le!!noi integr:.tsii. Institut Ekonomiki. :Ll:(aderr.ia Eauk SScid. (;.;oscoH 1975), 
pp. 211-215. 
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In~€dime~ts to the ~eform 

There are serious inpedin:ents to pro3ress of the reforw: 

First, interfa.rr1 :tsscci;:.tio:ls a11d a:;ri-indt:strial co .. :::;;le:<es from 

the shortage of capital il1vest:::ent for the reconstruction o~ farms, L'l f:tct 

the government shifted problem on to local party and agricultural e.utho-:: 

rities who :=tre to rely upon nlocal resources". 

Seco:rl.d, Lj_terfar:n c..ssoeia.tions aYJ.d aJ;ri-inC.ustrial c are usually 

vor;ned within existin;:; administrative boundaries of and districts. 

It results in technological disproportions. 

Fattenin$ farns with feedlots need. more fatteners than can be pro-

duced by reproduction 

Canning factories need more vegetative raw material than can be supplied 

by kolk."lozes and sovkhozes. 

The a-::;ri-ind~stria.l cor:1ple;< wy in..':itskoe" in the Dkrain«? includes 12 can.."lir'.-.8 

factories a!i.d. only three sovkhozes. 

The agri-in-:lustrial co::(?lex "1(ubanvbd1 in the Krasncdar krai has 22 sov-

khozes 1ihich supply half of the r.?.H material for the uKubanvinoa processin3 

capacities. 

The sa.rne situation Has observed by the author in i-,oscow and Lenin6-rc.d. 

regions, in the Altai and \/estern 

Third, SFecialization of farm units in ~terfarm associations and agri-

industrial complexes usuall¥ touches one or tHo leading br2.nches cattle or 

hog farming, horticulture, vegetable or potato growing etc. 

ialization is ially enc in ca.~tle raising to separate 

farni.."!g fro:n beef production H.hich urrtil have been de\'Cloping 

in 2ussia as dual-purpose 

Hha t to do Hith u auxilia.ry11 branches ;-rhich are of vi tal importance 

for the self-sufficiency of districts :;tnc.. the nutritio::. of 



For instance, ''.Kotovskoe 11
, uhich ::,as been formed c:ts a s:;,:ecialize:i gra:_:;e-

-srowing and wine-maidn0 a.;;ri-industrial cc::1plex, continues to keep 2,000 

dairy COHS a.:-d 12,000 ho~s and to cultivate v·3c:;etables and _?otato. 

"Kagulskow'', which has been formed as a specialized fruit- ar.d. ve;;,;etable-

-can.11ing agri-industrial complex, continues to keep hogs, sheep and poultry. 

-'i'erri torial planning organs c onsta::tl:,' increase plan taz:0e ts of koL1<:..'1o-

zes and sovkhozes for 11au.xili3Iy11 prcxiucts. It means that L11terfa=m associa-

tions and agri-industrial complexes are d.e·>"eloping as unspecialized, multi -

-prod.uct prcduc tion units. 

Fourth, an evident contradic·tion betHeen intermediate prices - "raschetnaia 

tsena" and. state procurement prices - "zai-::upochn~ia tsenaa aff8cts the economic 

mechanism of interfa:::m 2.ssociatio-:1s and a:::ri-industrial co,~.._:;.Lexes. ~it.S.n az:=t-

kupochnai3. tsen:l.n is lo~·rer than "raschetnaia tsenatt (the usual phenor'l.enon) the 

"ob'edinenie 1
t ca.."'lnot function as a profitable enterprise. 

L"'l the Altai krai, for example, one thi-ni of feedlots in interfarm asso-

ciations manage to sur:ive only due to regular state subsidie3. 

According to the recent government directive, "raschetnaia tsenan, set 

by interfarm associations or agri-industrial complexes, should be "approved" 

14 
by government. 

It means that government imposes its administrative control over the 

n;c,st sensitive element of the economic oechanisrTl of interfarm associations 

and agri-industrial complexes. 

Fifth, the departmental structure of the USSR economy turns an insur-

mountable barrier to the progress of the reform. 

Soviet kolkhozes and sovk.l-lozes belong to the USS.:i hinistry of A;ricul-

ture, food processing plants - to the i':inistry of Food Industry, meat packing 

14. See, for example: Ekonomika i organizatsia selskoi"-.rlOziastvenno-so 'J:::"O

izvcdstva (EoscoH, 1979), P• 156. 
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pla.:1ts - to the Ninistry of l·:ea.t ar.d. Dair.y Indus try. 

Besides, there are se:;Jarate and different syste£t1S of planning, finan8ing 

ani material supply for inc.ustries and ag:!:'icultu.re. 

The formation of agri-ind.ustria.l co;nplexes necessitates the a::1a.l6a2ation 

of several ministries and the radical reorganization of m~ny other, not to 

mention State Pl,?.nning C:oi;unittee ~<aterial 

and. Technical Supply ("Gossnab11
) and other upper bodies. 

In fact, the interfarn cooyeration and agri-industrial integration, ini-

tiated as a radical str~ctural reform of the Soviet rural economy, demonst-

rate the same tendency to routinization which has been typical for the Brezh-

nev leadership during the last decade. 

Econor.1ic and political press1..J.res s~eeded. up the re:::ors. Yet the S;y:iet 

administration is reluctant to transfor!'71 the existing conserv2.tive s~rster.1s of 

plarmin~ 1 or pric il:13;. It tries to solve tha problem of the increase of the 

productivity of the Soviet fool econoF\'f by the p:=tial 1·eorga.nization of t~e 

11 prod.uction link" ( 11 proizvod.stver .. noe zveno") llhile the uhole bureaucratic 

. t . . 1 -.... + t 15 
econom~c supers ruc~ure ~s exv ~n.ac • 

SL~th, the impedinents to the social transformation of the Soviet rural 

society turns to be even r.1ore serious than those Hhich bar the str-...rctural and 

economic reorganization of the Soviet agrarian sector. 

The unification of the soci=..l status of kolk.l;.ozni.~, sovkhoz Horkers 

and industrial >rorkers Hi th re5ard. to their ...-ages, regular paid. vacations 1 

>-relfare benefits etc r:1ay require 7-8 bill rubles of additional s;ending from 

the state budget annually. But this is not the basic point. 

15. The author suggested. the partial reo:cganizatio!l of the Soviet econo
'·'J to adjust it to the needs of the a.gri-.inclustrial inte,sration in the c.raft 
Legc>.l Status of "~gri-Indust::-ial Complexes in 1979. Yet the Council of hi-
nisters of the U33.R refrair:ed fros app::-oving it. 
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Before to the social status of kolkhozniks ,s.r,~ sovkhoz >.;or?..e~s 

it is necess2xy to up l;:olk.'lozes and sovkhozes econor.1ically. 

Sovk..l:.ozes are better mechanized, have sore tractor drivers and machine 

operators. The labour productivity on soYk."'..ozes is 22-26 percent hi;her 

than on kolk.l:.ozes. 

The levelling up of the economic conditions of kolldJ.ozes and sovk..l:.ozes 

may require J5-40 bill r~~bles of additional state investment. Such invest~ 

ment amounts to one fourth of all capital investrc.ent :pl2mned in the Soviet 

rural economy for 1980-1985. 

The levelling up of the living conditions of the population in villages 

and in urban settlements (!!overcoming the distinction beb;een the town a..."l.d. 

the country11 according to Soviet official ter.rnL'1ology) is a task which seeMS 

as grandiose as unfeasable. The implementation of this progr~~ up to 1990 

will requ.ire 85-90 bill l"J.~les ~-Ihich almost four ti!i1es nore than the annual 

gross income of all country's kolkhozes. 

· If any part of the above-mentioned investments is to be allocated for 

the social tra.'l"'lsfor.mation of the Soviet rural society 1 funds Hill be inevi

tably diverted from th:e program of the econow.ic development of interfarr.1 

associatio~~ and ao~i-industrial co~plexes. 

Prosuects of the Reform for 1981-1982 

\Ihat are real prospects of the iraplementation of this u.nprecend.ented 

reform L~ 1981-1985 ? 

The analysis of nBasic Guidelines for the Economic and Social Development 

of the USSR in 1981-1985 and in the Period Up to 1990a, uhich have been re

cently published in the USSR, testifies that the reform is undertray and. is 

assumed to continue during the next five-year plan Feriod. 

The "Guidel:L'1eS11 call nTo constantly develop the specialization and con-
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centration of agricultural production on basis of interf~n cooperation 

and a,sri-ind.ustrial inte.;rationn. 

They c:1ll "to improve the administration of· az-riculture 11
, i.e. to develop 

16 
interfarm associations and agri-industrial complexes. 

The Soviet rural economy is interpreted in uGuidelinesa as a specific 

economic area uithin a larger sector of the USSd economy - agri-industrial 

complex. The latter is meant as the ~~iTied planning, proportional and qa-

lanced development of the related bra.."'lches of the Soviet food economy and the 

17 organization of efficient coo~€ration among them. 

L"'l fact this pro~ram signifies a shift of Soviets from the agricultural 

policy to the food policy. This shift assur::.ed to be achieved. on the paths 

of the agri-ind.ustrial integration. 

ttGuidelinesH call for the further social development of the Soviet rural 

society i·rithin the frar.:enork of the declared reforn. 

The document provides for a closer approxi:::ation bettreen the level of 

collective f?.rmers' pay and the pay level of ~rsonnel working at 11 sta-t,e as-

ricultural entsrprisesn, i.e. on sovkhozes. 

It calls to establish minir.mm armual paid vacation ti;;;.e for collective 

farmers at the level of the minimum vacation ti.oe established h"orkers 

and office employees. 

11Guidelinesn call to improve the system of social security for collective 

farmers, namely, to raise their minimum old-age and disability persions. 

This neasure is considered in the document as a part of the prograw "to con-

tinue the process of makir>..g the conditions under Hhich collective fc>..rr-;ers 

16. Proekt osnovnykh mtpravlenii eko:1or.lichesko3'o i sotsialno;;o ra.zvitia 
sssa v 1981-192-5 go-.la.:ch ina. period do 1990 gor.Jalt. Pravda (.Jecewber 2, 1S'30) I 

pp. 1-2. 

17. rai-ier:l, p. 2. 



receive social security <~;i!ore nearly c;·~ 

18 
state enterprises. 

19 

the rerson::;:::l of 

condition=: of the rural :;;op,_:lation, and of all kinds of ser-
19 

vices. 

Yet there is an incontrovertible evidence that the irr.pedirn.ents, Hhich we 

have descri1::ed above, cannot be overcor:e. 

The key problem of the reform - investment and development funds - is 

not discussed. 

for 1981-1985, saying that app-

ropriate capital L~vestments to agriculture as a percentage of total invest-

ment in the development of 

l l 1 ,.1, h. "' 20 eve a rea....y ac J.evec..' • 

the national economy "should be no lo;rer than the 

If so, Hhere to get those billion rubles of ad-

-:lit L'westr.:ents Hhich are to implement the reforr1 ? 

'l'he inconsiste!lcj· cet1-reen objectives and resources is but too evi:ient. 

:tGuidelines1
t call "to expand opportunities for construction using the incenti-

ve f1~~ds of L~terfarm associations and agri-industrial complexes, to popula-

rize the na.o-it-yourselfn method of Ca....."'7Jil'_g out construction and. installa-
21 

tion 1-rork etc. 

The recent session of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR (Cctober, 1980) 'lihere 

deputies are invited to discuss practical problems of the USSR. :=e:publics and 

territories more freely than at the Party plenum, reveals the complete failu-

re of the reform along many basic lines, 

There are serious shortcomin~s and deficiencies in the designing and 

18 .. roidem, p.J. 
19. Ibidem, p.J. 
20. Ibidem, p.2. 
21. Ibidem, pp.2-J. 
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buildup of pla."1necl objects; road construction a!ld the proYision of public 

services are i."l the c ountrj·s ie .. e; the ty -'~f cor.st::u.ction is very 

poor. 

are forced to resort to 

construction. They are poorly supplied ~'lith and eq,uipr::.ent and a 

large pa_..-t of :-rork fo::::-ce is taken off 

A convinc r.·~oof that the reform is not 

22 
jobs. 

to be effective is 

the nation-wide campaign for the expar..sion of the ::;rivate sector in the 

rural economy. 

The economic importance of private ("personal au.xiliary farmir..g1*, 

accordins to the latest official Soviet terwinoloz:/) i:2 tl1e USS3. is ;.;sll-1alo1·tn. 

' privat"! plots account only for 4 percent of pu~lic l:?.nd.s but 

supply 28 percent of the total gross output of ag-£icnlture. 

The share of i:1co~e obtained fr~m private plots ~vcra3es 5 percent of the 

rr:edia..11 ir.co::.e of the So·.riet industrial !-:or::ers and e.aployees, it iS, 

one fifth for sovl:..~oz Horke:-s and one thi.:.·d. :or kolkhoznil::s. 

Kolkhozniks get 95 percent of the to~s they need, 75 of the 

vegetables, 79 percent of the meat, percent of the w.ilk and. 97 percent of 

the 
23 

from "personal auxiliary farm.L'1g11
• 

The contraction of private plots in interfarm a.ssociation3 and agri-in-

complexes (~'1 inevitable issue of the socialization of the Soviet 

society) threatens the ~·rell-be of 

22. Sessia T:~r::ho':nogo Soveta SSS?.. 

. ' 
~ne Soviet 

24 
population. 

u Izvestian 1 ( v.:::tober 24 125 and , 198G). 
aPravd.a11 (Cctober 22, 1980), p.J-5~ 
Sspecially see co-reports on ~ro::...-th 

Kazak~stan, :3ryansY.. and Tanbov rec;ions. 
2 ':'1 (' :\. ' ' • .\ --, 'l ' -, • ' .;• u.J..IlC.CDl:OV l ·'1.• • nO-~. _i..lC.:1110zo 

Sa.ls''Q~Q T.]-.Q'?i::>.;~.-.,- (r..,l1"-"f"'!T 'f0q1\ '"'"\ ~- l\. •5 ..,:w,.r. ..o-~_ .... ,.J.._,;jl..•".\. \.uc:;.. '-.4.:.:..-..; t -,./V-) 1 ..!:-''1:• 

k..~ozlaistva • Zko-

24. ;Je shoctld st!:'ess .:m i:;tportant fac;t: a."ld sovi:hoz ;.;orkers 
are not p~id prsnituns for 
agri-industrial cor:.plexes. 

-the-~la~ nrod~ce in interf~rm associations and 
r\ccordi;s to- tb:;; .:mthort; calculations, o:-:ly 

con:.~. 

of sovk .. ~oz9s of 
S-se: V.L. Litvin and 

truda v 

loose about 1 of a~ditional in-
r:ci-;:o"':. orye sot:::; ie.lno-ekono11iche::;,.:::.'i:! 
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leadership d.--oe3 not risk to rely upon the 

only prove that p::.-ivate rlots are bc,ispensa.ble no;.;- but :p.::-ed.ict that tt.ey 

T·rill contin: . .:e to be important the llforseeable futcre". 
25 

11Basic Guidelines for the ono!:tic and Social DevelO}?!lent of the USS.d 

in 1981-1985 And In the Period Up to 1990:r call to develop the netuork of 

private ~arkets in the US3a and to provide assistance to the population L~ the 
26 

delivery and sale of prcxiucts f:=O!il private plots. 

~Ie know r:1a.ny examples nhen economic and social reforrns declared i..11 the 

USSR as ahistoricaln have faded ao-ray. 

Such 1·1as the case rrith the agrarian reform declared by the CPSU plenum 

in Barch, 1965. 

Such is the case uith the pro;;;:=am. of the development of ag:!'icultu=e in 

the non-chernozem zone of the .i.\SFSR ileclared by Politburo in Harch 197~. 

~Jill the lastest anti the most far-zoin~ economic and social reforw. of 

the Soviet rural society have the same destiny or not ? 

'l'he 26-th CPSU congress '1-Thich is to be held in E'eb:::·uary, 1981 in i,osco;; 

~ay a..11suer this question. 

25. Ilidem, pp. 68-69. See also: "Pravdan(FebrtJ.a.ry 4, 1981), p.7. 
See also: 

26. Voprosy Ekononiki (June, 1980), pp.118-124; Sovatskaia Kultura 
(Cctober 21, 1980), p.6. 


